Dear colleague,

It is with great pleasure that we welcome you on behalf of the European Federation of Immunological Societies, the Turkish Society of Immunology (TSI) and Immunological Society of Serbia (ISOS) to the 6th European Congress of Immunology (ECI), which will take place at Sava Center in Belgrade, Serbia from September 1-4, 2021.

The previous meetings of ECI were a great success and we are determined to take this success to the next level with a diverse participation of scientists and researchers from all around the world. We believe and hope that with your help of your societies we can accomplish this goal.

**ECI2021 will bring together:**

- researchers working in the field of **fundamental and applied immunology, biomedical sciences, cell biology and chemistry.**
- clinical chemists and medical immunologists working in the field of **clinical diagnostics.**
- clinicians working in the field of **immune-mediated diseases and/or immunomodulatory therapies.**

ECI 2021 will be an attractive congress for researchers as well as medical specialists treating patients, as immunology has become an essential part in modern clinical medicine, diagnosis and patient care.

Our total program will offer 20+ symposia and several plenary sessions by invited speakers who are world-renowned immunologists and clinicians. Also, more than 400 oral presentations will be selected from submitted abstracts. We will have poster sessions and guided poster walks that enable exchange of data and experience as well as networking throughout the immunology community.

Attached to this letter, you will find a couple different promotional materials and a PPT promotion slide. We would highly appreciate if you would share this announcement with your members and advertise in your website until the congress. We would also appreciate if you add ECI 2021 to your congress calendar. Please let us know if you might need them in any other format or dimension, we will be happy to provide it. We can also send some bag inserts for your National Congresses if you let us know in advance. In addition, if you will, please feel free to include the PPT slide wherever you or your colleagues might have a speaking engagement.

Our congress website is online already at [www.eci2021.org](http://www.eci2021.org) please check regularly as new information becomes available frequently. You may also share our social media accounts with your members [ECI 2021 on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/ECI2021), [eci_2021 on Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/eci_2021/) and [@2021ECI on Twitter](https://twitter.com/2021ECI).
We look forward to your cooperation to announce this attractive meeting among your members and we much look forward to see a large representation of your Society and country at the Congress. We will do our best to make the 6th ECI a most scientifically and socially memorable event for everyone.

Thank you in advance for your support. We much look forward to hosting you in Belgrade in September 2021!

Yours sincerely,

Prof. Dr. Gunnur Deniz
President of the 6th ECI

Prof. Dr. Ihsan Gursel and Prof. Dr. Miodrag Lukić
Co-Presidents Scientific Program Committee 6th ECI